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COMPETENCIES

1

Unit
. ..

,

Module 4

The trainee can provide experiences which foster the

ordering of objects by color, sha0e, size, number And ,

function.

:",

2. The trainee can provide experiences which foster the

comparision of objects with other objects, attributes,

and symbol representation.

3. The trainee can provide unstructured opportunities for

the above experiences in the classroom.

2



unit TrI

Module 4

1NTRUCr1ONAL OBJECTS

Entry Level

The trainee will know what objects and the location of oblects

in space are, their relationships and the names for them.

trainee will know what grouping objects is, how to compare

and contrast them, and what one-to-one relationships are.

The trainee win knew what numbers mean for preschool children,

:what number names to teach and what to do about rational count-

ing.

The trainee will know the three major kinds of math games

that axe used to help develop young children develop their

mathematical skills.

Intermediate Level

-The trainee will knOW hoW to plan and develop lessons, activit-

ies and nVironmental conditions to tGadh about objects:and

location of objects in space.

3



The trainee will. knew t,he reasons- for grouping objects- and-oret-- -

'to-one relationships and how to plan for the provision of

appropriate experiences<

The trair.ee will know how to plan and develop lessons, activit-
,,,

1,es, and environmental conditions to teach number names and

rational counting.

The trainee will know how to plan and make a game that helps

preschool children develop a mathematical

Masterx

The trainee will teach a lesson and an criginal game which All

give children an understanding of objects and location of objects

in space.

4



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTS

Entry Level

The trainee will be able to identify games that can be used

to help children !E,velop an understanding of objects and

location of objects in space.

Intermediate Level

The trainee will be, able to plan and make a game that will

help preschool children develop an understandin9 of objects

and location of objects in space.

MasterI

The traii.ee will be Able to plan and teach a lesson and an

original game which will give chilflren an understapding of

objects and location of objec'c_s in space.

5
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PRET ST

Unit III

Plodu;ft 4.

Trainee Directions

If ... you think you may a ready know how to do the things

in this module:

1. See the Eesource Person and describe why you think 4,ou

mrty already know how to do these things.

2. Review the Pretest with the Resource Person and decide

with the Resource Person if you will tr!* it.

If you do not wish to take the Pretest, or do not know

how to do these things:

1. Fill out the Cover Sheet for this Modulc.

2. Pead the Gloslary.

3. Begin work on Activity 1.



Trainee

Activity,Folder tq-M3-PT

Sox of Materials

File C4rds,

Resource Pars=.........."....

Box of materials;

Ctnstruction paper (varl.ous colorp)

'Pelt

Glue

Mott:, contalners

Cardboard cyltnders

Magazines

Magic markers

Beayy cardboard

Contact pool'

1



Pretent...isseta

Large beeds

String

Magnet

Scissors

Paste

Blocks

Assorted objects

File Cards

DIRECTIONS

Resou=ct Person Directions

Trainee

1. Read and follow the directions in the pretest.

2. Do not go on to Part Two until your Resour e Person tells

lfou to do so.



L.es.2mz....be2EAE:EssAsE

Pretest eon

Resource Person

1. Read the Protest.

2. The Pretest is divided into two parts. Trainee cannot

go on to Part Two until you have reviawed Part One and

and the-trainee meets .certitim,criteria

Maseery criteria for Part One:

Item A - Correct answers 2, 3, 5, 8 91

Each correct &slower is worth 2 points;

* Tot31 number of points - 10

rtem B - Correct answers - 1.D, 2. Br each correct

answer is worth 3 points.

* Total numt:setr of ppints - 6

,
Iten C - 1. The math skill must be one t-iught to

young children; 4 points. (See ActikAty 15

for list)

3



X1.1'

Module 4

Pret**t ftsont,1

2. The plan for the math 9asie - 10 poirits

(Musz: meet the criterie stated in Item 03 oi th,2,

Resoui-ce Person Directions in Activity 16.)

3. The game the trainee has made - 10 points.

The game must go along with the plan and it must

conform to all the things to be kept in mind

listed in Activity 16.

Nw1.11tt;$6.-1,..4

Total number of points for Item C - 24

Item D- 1. The lesson Flan must be on the same skill as the

game.

2. The leson plan must help the children develop

Total number of points for Item D - 20 (must
1'

'have both parts 1 arid 24

41 3
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Module 4

Resource Peroon
Afreftwikbilkill****mileraiwalimm

,i,--:,<;r:,;;;:,4,7,'7,11t:.

Olrecti4=,;

Total number of points for Part One - 60. Iilitinee

must beve 5.5- -points to go-on to -Part. Ago, - -

If trainee has 55 give' tam 4 4411.416,

sheet of paper. Have him place hie plan for a game

on the file card. Have him write his lecsori plan on

the sheet of paper. Let him keep the gene he has made,

he will need it in Part Tvo.

6. Notify the,traineels Field Supervisor that- he has

successfully completed Part One of the Pretest.

7. If a trainee Joes not have at least 55 pOints, tell

him 11,-;! will have to complete the module,

1 4



Field irections

PRETEST

DIRECTICVS:

1. Read the Pretest and be familiar with Part TWo.

2. Check with Resource Person to make sure trainee has

satisfied the'clAteria in Part I.

3. Trainee will notify you of day and time to observe.

4. Trainee will give you a copy of., the lesson plan and plan

for a game before you observe.

5. Criteria for mastery of Part Two.

A. The Lesson

U. -the observation sneet on the next page as

criteria for mastery of the lesson.

* Total number of points - 20.

'0

15 6
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NAME:

Unitiii
modulo 4

0641111IVATTON PO

-

" -1 S -1

DATE YOU OBSERVED:

IMP 0. NIP

1. What was the lesson about?

wirawar....aft.104.011110,

viefterwillomdraMlfrowl0,114711111.

2. Write an objective for the.lesson_.

3.

A. Did the children learn whet:the teacher wanted them to?

Yet

B. Row do you know?
Imillimprimapor

No

400.

_

1111411.111111.111111111101Ii

_

a NY *N.", ;"1/44



c- 'weft. imatzif.,, what-

OFILS,..1.11.41.4!7l,

5. Did the teacher feel that the lesson worked?

Yes

_ - -

No
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.s.

Pr*tett----

Vita

Does the game teach

stated?

Does the objective meet tiid skill the trainee

stAted it was going to teach?

Is the game fun?

Can the children play the game?

* Total number of points

6. Tctal number of points for Part Two - 40.

Get the total number of points for the trainee for Part

One from the Resource Person. -1414 the total. for Part One



tO tJ s:Pka.x---toP.a.rt- Tom

score of 85 or above to. have._saatated out,: of' the Pretest*

8. Notify the Resource Person of the:

trainee's score fittr Part No
trainee's score for Pretest

9. If trainee has mastered out of the Pretest, tell him to
go on to the next module.

10. If trainee has not mastered out of the pretest, tell 'lin

to see his Resource Perion so that she can,tell him what

activities he will need to do in the module.

1

19
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1ie -Develoraent- cf
cal Skins With tsLAun

DATE

Resource Perion

PLACZNEliT TEST

a

Time Started

Time Fipished

Masten).

No. Mr#stery

, 1



z..
PRETEST

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Trainee

Activity Polder U3-M3-PT

Box of materials.

DIRECTIONS

-Trainee Di rct iim s

1. Read and follow the directions in the pretest.

2. Do not go on to Part Two until your Resource Person tells
you to do so.

2



This pretest is divided into two parts. Aead end falOW the

directIons for each part.

PART ONE

You will have three hours to complete this part of the Pretest.

Below is a list of items. Some ars meth skills and some

are not. Read the list of items, Place a check to the

left of each item whi& is a math skill that is developed

yottng children.

1. Adding numbers

2.. Rational counting

3. What objects ars

4. Subtraction

S.' Location of objects

6. Tying a shoe

7. Playia.j house

O. Matching objects

9. Shape',



1.xS -the'L ks. Read -a-h:iihtentiin 41A1C
taw* with the missing wOrd or wards,.

1. Mathematics i

A. learning numbers

C. solving problems

E quantifying of objects

adding and subtracting

tick4 o.

Mathematics in the preschool is

A. not taught

C. Cour inc numbers

B. about objects and the

locations Of objects

in space

Get the box of :F,atipfioxiS frowtyetir Retource Perx6A.

rt contains all kiL:E; materials and things.

23



Pretest

WI a ilkat-4..,Qapa that you, 0413 Mfg, It! tb4 pX^01141001Chiletria.

Writ, your in the swot be3. Write the seathessati-...

cal skills you will help c&ildren develop with this game

in the correct space balCsi

3. Then make the game that yo4 have planned. Use the box of

materiels you got from your Resource Person to make the

game.

Math Skill:

PLAN :

5 24



Pretest

D. Write a lAsson plan .that will help children learn the same

Wall that you used for planning ycall- game. Wrfte your

lesson plan below:



Pretest

_

r*.

;,`

This is the end o 1-42t One. Cive everything to your Reour.,e

Perwn. You can go on to P4.rtnto only when your Resource .P,xlion

tells you to.



Pretest cont.)

PART TWO

Module 4

Your task is to teach,the lesson that4you planned in Part One

and to teach the game that you planned and made in Part One.

Make arrangements with your head teacher or center supervisor

to do these things. Make sure you show them your lesson plan

and game. Nctify your Field Supervisor of the day and time or

times that you will be doing these things so she can Observe

you.

Give your Field Supervism a copy of your lesson plan and your

plan for a game before you begito do either of these two

things.

8



Unit,III

Module 4

RESCUICE PERSON AglINTITITST

ACTIVITY

41111111110 WOMOOMMINIIII PIK now v

Introduction

2. Learning About Objects

3. What Are Objects

4. Learning To See Objects:
Likoa An0 1)4 fformPe^4

ESTIMATE TIME
FOR COMPLETION MATERIAL

4

EQ0IPMMNT

Location Of Objects

6. Describing Objects
According To Shape

7. Field Activity

8. Grouping Objects

*Pieast turn to Page 46 for spo
411.

ial instructions.

Activity
133-M4-Al

Activity
U3-M4 -A2

Activity
133-M4-A3

Activity

Polder

Polder

Folder

Pol0e1=

Activity Polder
U3-10-A5

Activity
U3-M4 -A6

Activity
U 3-M4 -A7

Activity
U3-144 -AS

Folder

FoIder

Folder

Manila Envelope

Pile Cards

File Cards

Magazines
Scissors
Pasta 29
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-...43,414-0141,41iNaat.151.4111104,01*.labiliblidallikt+1-441C-
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Grouping Objects:
Alike And Different

10. Matching Objects

Il. Field -Activity

12. Learning Number
Names

13. Rational Counting
(Part 1)

14. Rational Counting
(Part II)

15. What We Have Learned

16. Planning And Making
A Mathematics Game

..,Mastery Field Activity

..e.*Pifiesis turn tokace 46 fix_ ia1.4...notilsot,ix

'Act4vity Folder
U3-144 -A9

Activity Folder
t13-h4-A10

Activity Polder
U3-144-

Activity _Folder
113-M4-Al2

Activity Folder
U3-A13

Activity Folder
U3-4114 -A14

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A15

Acti'.rity Folder
;13-4(4 -AU

Activity Folder.

Box Of atiliditig
blocks

Box of Building
BloCks

Magazines
Sciisork
Paste

rile Cards
44,



Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4-Al

Iii*OUr0411.. Pare WI

None

DIRECTIONS

Trainee

Read the activity by yourself

Resource Person

Se available to answer quT3 time

32



Resource Person

None

DIRECTIONS

Traihee

1. Read the activity by yourself

2. Pollow the'directions in .the activity.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

small Gro4P

Resource Person needed
not

4
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Activity Ftader U31.144 A3

Pile' Cards

Resource Person

Pile cards

pummous

Trainee

1. Read the activity by yourself and follow the directions.

2. Go over-the -ahart with your'.ReilOtitte when: you hiive , ;,,,

finished.

moor or numminotit

35
; .

;



B. familiar with the activity,

View the chart with the

The items listed irt C31 A should ten
what objects it would help children identify

The cognitive skill or skills listed in Co_men

houl4 go- ang ,with- the- items- in Ci3lInen..-A



e,
taN.

Trainee

Activity Polder U3-M4-A4

Manila Envelope

Resource Person

Manila Envelopes

DIRECTIONS

_Trainee

1. Read the act vity by yourself.

Do the e-xeris

(Continued on next pAge)



have finished it.

!tesource !erson.
-

I. So availableito answer ipleation

Review Exerice S with the trainee, when he haa firtIshod

it, The exercise should contain the following infor-

mation.

Item #1 - The let onf aottvi ri7RMants1

condition must be about how objects are alike.

#2 loosen, activity, at environmental

ion tun

Item 03 - Trainee must tell how he Would help child-..

ran learn how object* are alike or different.



For each thing that has a check next to its hame Eke

trainee tell how it will help children learn what

objects are.

3 10
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Osott",t.d

AxOt',, .

,k4.t

t 1 tu
-5t

';.;"

,

' : r .1'31- '2'

tall paver squeme - A:01

Task riro anti .ist the objects in the XVI*
,

at are tho eaMe color

rectangular zhapa cer
Task find and list the objects' ir, tlut zoom that

have the same eitape.
. W.. 1,

rind out how 4, Objects are alike and hot
erti Are diftwriint

"the at** #11411

Tv* 4. 't hetil :t 4414 /*lilt a '.4tt 1 Xe Vet h$1,-.

thóóo .141vOtsi 30 'afferent.

';741

,
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Activity 4 (cont.)
".

2101- 0 4

:141.savzLIV1mLZAmtlimI[

E. One toy car or truck with wheels

Task - List ail the toys that a pretchool ;child

plays with that have wheels.

4-1 12

k-Ne, 44:01.4

. . ..



ACTIVITY 5 - LOCATION OF OBJICTS
_

EQUI pmewr AND MATZ RIALS

Trainee:

Activity Folder U3-M4-A5

Resource Person:

None

DIRFCTION:

Trainee

1. Read this activity by yourself.

2. Do the exercise.

lContinueo on next page)

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

13



Activity 5 (cont.)

Trainev (coat.)

14004011Wor

Resource PerSon Directions

3. When you have finished the exercise, go over it with

your Resource Person.

Rezource Person

1. Be available to a7 Ayer questions.

2. Review the exercise with Ole trainee whm she has

finished.

,

3. Tn the exercise:

Item #1 - Go over the list of words to mak( sure

the words are those that tell where objects are in

space.

Item $2 - Review the lesson plan to make sure it is

teaching children a word or wor(is vhih tr.:,,11 where

objects are in space.

14

4 3

oel L, 4... '., ...Jr, -fti.....+AINO Oak - AtT.4. 44. goaliaillts



Resource

5 conta

Person

Item #3 -

questions

Direction!.

If trainee: has answered yes to one of the

, have the trainee explain how.

Item 14 - Review the lesson plan to see if it does

teach children the skills the trainee has answered

"yes" Make sure the trainee's explanation is con-

sistent with the lesson plan.



Assource Person Directions

ACTIVVIV L DOC ø g APE

itiMPSENT MD MATERIAVS

Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4-A6

File Cards

Resource Person

File cards for trainees

DIRECTIONS

Trainee

1, Read the activity by yourself.

Dc the exorcize.

(Continued on next page)

16

45

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

117divi4 03

Small Group

Resource Person is not
needs

10110.010.



3. Review the exercise with your Resource Person.

Resource Person

1. Re familiar with the activity.

2. Se available to answer questions.

3. Review exercise with trainee. Make sure the trainee has

appropriate lessons, activities and environmental con-

ditions.

17 46



Field Superviáor Directions

ACTIVITY 7 - rump Acrwrry

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

1. To provide trainees with an opportunity to use the

knowledgeand information they have acquired in develop-

ing mattw-tuztical skills with young children.

2. To make trainees aware of the many kol' ematical games

that can be used to help children begin to deve.I.

skills

PROCEDURES

1. Be familiar with the activity.

2. be available to answer questions.

3. Review the list of games. Try to ascertain from the

traine,e how each game helps the children develop a

particular mathematical skill.
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OBJICTS

F,QuIptsgtrr AN4 MATERIALS,

Trainee

Activity Fo...der U3-M4 AS

Resource Person

Magazines ( I per trainee)

Scissors and paste

DIRECTIONS

Trainee

1. Read the activity by yourself.

(Contin'ued On Next Page)

19 Is

MODE OF INSTRUC'fIJN

lndivida

Small Group

Resource Person neededf
is not

,
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-aeouree Person DirectM_

ACTIVITY 8 - GROUP/NG OBJECTIVZS

2. Follow the directions.

.,

3 Review Exercise X with your Resource kerson, when yoU

have finished it.

Resourr, Person

1. He available to answer questions.

,

2 Review Exercise A with the trainee. Check and be sure

that each item helps children learn how to group objects.

If it doasn't, have trainee repeat that part-or all

of the exercise.



;

Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4-A9

Box of building blocks

Resource Person

Box of building blocks

DIRECTIONS

Tratnee

1. R-ad the activity by yourself.

Follow the directions.

(Ccntinued on next rtge)
MODE OP INSTRUCTIOW

Individuail)

Small Group

Resource Person needed
iS not

:*":1



Activity 9 cont.)

Resource Person

1. Be available to answer questions.

2. Be available to check the trainee's groups of objects.

Si

22



Resource Person Directions

Ac%IVflY ID - MATCHING OBJECTS

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4-A10

Manila envelope

File Cards

Resource Person

Five manila envelopes

Answer key

File cards

(Continued on next page)

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

Small Group

Resource Person
is not needed



lasoures Person Directions

Activity 10 (cont. ),

DIRECTIONS

;rainee

1. Read the activity by yourself.

loollow the directions in the activity.

Resource Person:

1. Be available to answer questions.

2. rispense the manila envelopes.

3. Each manila envelope is 4umbered and the answer key

has the same rumbler. Use the answer key to check to

see if trainee can match the objects in the manila

envelope. Ths answer key is included in this activity.

Trainee cannot go on in this activity until he can

match the objects in the envelope.

5 3
24



. .> ime , i.. .1,411Y I 4,11111 ,

,

Contents; 4 marbles

4 paper cups
",.,' ": "7

Task; -Placa ona marblii in ach cup.

ENVELOPN 42....11Pon....ire no*

Contents! 4 pegs

Xiaeture peg board

Task; Kace one peg In e ch hole.

Task; Place ono sup ja eseb saucer

25 54



'1",)Iftic4

Module

22.1WILOPL:.

4 mall tablets

Task: Place one pencil with each tablet.

ENVELOPE 15

Contents; 4 smal1 plastic bowls

4 plas ic spoons

Task: Place one spoon in each plas4c bowl



Unitill

Module4

ACTIVrTY 11 - FIELD ACTIVITY

PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY

To make t:cainees aware of the many math games that 77an be

sed to help children begin to develop skills.

2. To provide trainees with an opportunity to use the knowledge

and information they have acquired in developing mathemati-

cal skills with young children.

PROCEDURES

1. Be familiar with the activity.

2. Be available to answer questions.

3. Review the list of games. Have the trainee tell how

each game will help children develop a particular mathe-

matical skill. Have trainee identify the mathematical

skill for each g le.



Unit III
Module 4

Resource Person Directions

ACTIVITY 12- LEARNING NUMBER MANES

REgMUMATIling111,1AEE

Trainee:

Activity Folder U3-M4-All

Resource Person:

None

DIRECTIONS

Trainee:

1. Read tne activity by yourself.

2. Find a partner and do Exercise A. lnen do Exercise B.

(Continued on next page)

28

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

ndividual

Small Group
is

Resouxce Person needed
s not



Unit In

Module g

Resource Person Directions

Pe.ource Person-

1. Be available to answer questions.

29



Unit III

Module 4

Resource Person Directions

ACTIVIT 13 - RATIONAL COUNTING (PART

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4-A13

Box of building blocks

Resource Person

Box of building blocks

Answer Key

DIRECTIONS

Trainee

1. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Find a partner and do the exercises.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

Individual

Resource Person
is

is not
neede



Activiy 13 (cont.)

It

Modulo 4

Resource Person Dizadtiont

Resource Person

1. Be fami:iar with the activity.

2. Be available to answer questions.

Have Amswer Key available for trainees.

ANSWER KEY

A

STEPS

FOR CHART

MATCHING
OBJECTS

GROUPING
OBJECTS

3 1
6 0

"



Urtit

Module

Rescaurte Pe son Directions
A

ACTIVITY 14 - RATIONAL COUNTING (PART )

EqUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Trainee

Activity Folder 03-M4-A14

Magazines

Scissors

Paste

Resource Person

Magazines

ScissJrs

Paste

(ContirilleA ieNn nxt pzgc)

32

MODE OF INSTRUMON

61rdua1
Small Group

Rosource Person notneed



Resource Person Directions

Activity 14 (cont.)

DIRECTIONS

Trainee

1. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Do the exercise in this activity.

3. Show the exercise to your Resource Person when you have

finished it.

Resource Person.

1. e familiar with the activity.

2. Be available to answer questions.

3. Look ovPr the groupings. There shoulA h." at least a. %JULPOIMI

One for each step. Check to be sure that the grouping

goes with the trainee's step.



MOduXe 4

Re o4rge Person Direction*

ACTIVITY 15 - WHAT 4F HAVE LEARNED

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4-A15

Resource Person

None

DIRECTIONS:

Trainee

Read the activity by yourself.

Resource Person

,

13 available to answer questions.

140DE OF INSTRUCTIC."4

34
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module 4

Resource Person Directions

ACTIVITY 16 - PLANNING AND MAXING A MATREMATICS GAmr.

NEITERE22111.2aMailYA

Trainee

Activity Folder U3-M4

File cards

Resource Person

File cards

DIRECTIONS

Trainee

1. This activity is divided ir 1 two parts.

(Continued on next page)

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

(34



roil'Oirictions

ActilltE,ILALRALL

DIRECTIONS

rainee

2. Rand the activity and follow the oirections for eact-

part.

&source Person

1. Be familiar with the entire Activity, especially Part One.

2. iemember, Part One is to be done u class and Part Two

will be done outside of class.

3. Go over with the trainee, Sheet 41 - plan for making a math

game. Check to make sure that it ,:7ontains all the parts

that aKe found on an activity card. These parts are

Title

Author/Publisher

Instructor



Activityl6 icontil

. Purpose

Module 4

Assource F oi Directimas

Number of Children

What To Do

Outcome

Check to be sure that the game goes along with

the objective. Check to be sure that the trminPA

has kept the list or things in mind fot4nd on

page 127.

4. If a trainee has done all of Item #3 correctly, tell

her to place her plan on a card and go on with the

activity.

5. If a traiuee has not done all ot Item #3 satisfactorily,
vW/OW

review it with the trainee i have her repeat Part I

of this activLty.

6. No trainee can yo on to Part II, until all of Item #3

has been satisfied.

37



Unit I

Modu 41 4

ield Superyisor Directions,

ACTIVITY 16 - PLANNING AND MAKING A MATHEMATICS GAZ

EQUIP.MENT AND MATERIALS

PURPOSE

To deternine if trainee ha.s made a satisfactory math game.

PROCEDURES

1. Be familiar with this activity, especially Part tI

2. Part II to be completed by the t,raince outside of

class.

3. Trainee will notify you when he has completed Part

You should then arrange to visit him,

4. Trainee is to have thrcT things for you:

h.. plan the game on a file card;

the game that he as made;

38
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iladtde

JAJEILELLE_Ii_Lee441

Sheet $2 which shoulc contain a drawing of thz

game and all the information that is on the

file card,

S. Check to make sure that:

the trainee has all the items listed in Item #4;

the trainee's game goes along with the plan for

the game.

it conforms to all things to be kept in mind listed

or page i27.

Sheet $2 L complete.

6. You are to collect Sheet 02.

7. Trainee has completed Part II of this activiti', if all

the things listel 4n Item 05 are sa:ictory.

39

r.



Module 1

EisisLjJamE411,22.E_JaltiELi2a

Lksiliitt_IL.i2912LL

8. If trainee has not done all of Item $5 5atisfactorily,

have him 7epeat Part II.

9. No trainee can go on to the next activity until all of

Item 115 has been satisfied.

10. Give Activity 17 to trainees who hal-e satisfactorily

co:lpleted Part II. Tell them to put the-Lr games in a
safe place.

err 4.,er ell .0,, A PrIl

6 9

40
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Unit III

Modulo 4

'AT

ACTIVITY 17 - MASTERY FIELD ACTIVITY

PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY

1. To determine if trainee can teach a lesson and an original

4ame which will give children an understanding of objects

and ,i.catior of objects in spo,ce.

PROCEDURES

1. Read trainee's directions for the field activity.

2. Trainee will notify you of time or times to visit to observe

her.

3. Criteria fel mastery of the activity:

The Lesson

. Use the observation sheet on the next page as

criteria for atastery uf the lesson.

85% mastery is acceptaille.



Activity l7(cont.

NAME:

Unit III

Module 4

Ftell_notsvisor Dir -tions

OBSERVATION_FORM

ell.1

DATE YOU OBSERVED:

wor mar

What was the lesson about?

2. Write an objective for the lesson

3.

A. Did the children learn what the teacher wanted them to?

Yes

B. bow do you know?

No

....1.

1111=t7.111, 11.- =1.



Act ivi ty 17

Unit III

KOdule 4

EatillgallY1.19IP.LEStions

C. If there were one or two children wtIc did not learn, what

lid the teaaher do about it?

111=1.

o Mm

5. Did the teacher feel that the 1:,s5on worked?

Yes No

43
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Omit II/

ibilule 4

Activity 17 (cont.)

rec

B. The Game

Use the following items as criteria for mastery

Does the game teach the skill the trainee

stated?

Does the objective meet the skill the trainee

stated it was going to teach?

Is the game fun?

Can the children play the game

85% mastery is acceptable

C. Trainee must have at least 85% mastery for _he lesson

and 85% mastery for the game to have mastered this

activjty,



Uflit ITT

?WW1. 4

Filad Supervisor Directions

4. If Ilrainee has not mastered this activity, go over with

the individual what was wrong. Give the trainee time to

correct what was wrong and reschedule another time to

observe for mastery.

45
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UNIT III

Nodule 4

For Activity

You will need to lo the following:

1. Collect :lie object or objects needed for each
task.

2. Write each task on a 3 X 5 card.

3. Place the object or objects and task in an
envelope.

For A.:!tivity 8 and Activity 14

You will need to have the triinees bring in old maga-ines.

For Activity 9

You will need a box of building blocks.

You will need to do the following:

1. Collect the ob;Lct or objects needed for each
task.

2. 41.ite each task on a 3 X 5 card.

3. Place the object or objects and task in a .lanila
enveope.

*All the ab..ects used in this activity can be purchased
at any 5 & A stores in the toy department.

46



Unit III

Module 4

Trainee Directions

r,ODULE 4

BEGINNING THE DEVELOPMENT OF

MATHEMATICAL SKILLS WITH YOUNG CHILDREN

TRAINEE:

INSTRUCTOR:

FIELD -3UPERVISOR:



Unit III

Nodule 4

Date
Date StArted: Completed:

TRAINEE ACTIVITY RECORD

ACTIVITY EQVIPMFNT AND ^LATERIALS TIME COMMENTS, PROBLEMS OR
LET- SPECIAL PLANS

I. Introduction

2. LeArnina About Objects

3. Vir:st Are Objects

Learning To See Objects:
1,ikes i.i Difference3

5. Location of Ob'tects

6 DescrItalna Otlects Arcor no
t-) Shape

1 ActiYity

8. (roupino ).)t)ects

Activity Folder'
U3 -M4-Al

Activity Folder
U3-44-A2

Activty Folder
U3-M4-A3
File Cards

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A4
Manila Envelope

Acti7ity Folder
'3-M4-A5
File Cards

Acuvicy
173-M4-A5
File Cards

rctivity Folder
U: M4-A7 e

AcUviy Folder
U37M4-A6
miclazinea

.issors
Pdste



Unit III

Modults 4

7CTIVITY

...
9. Grouping Objects;

Different

10. Matching Objects

11. Field Activity

12. Learning Numer Names

13. Rational Counting (Part i)

EQUIPM2NT AND MATERIAL:f, COM- TIME
PLET-
ED

COMMENTS, PROBLEMS
OR SPECIAL PLANS

Alike And

Rational Countin 3rt 11)

15. What We Have Learned

16. Plannin4 And Making A
Mathematics Game

17. Mastery Field Activity

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A9
Pox of building blocks

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A1O

Ac.ivity Folder
U3-M4-All

Activity Folder
133-M4-Al2

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A13

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A14
Magazines
Scissors
Paste

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A15

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A16
File Cards

Activity Folder
U3-M4-A17

millim0=11.1.11

79



Classifying

2. Comparing and

Contrasting

1. Concrete Objects

4. Formal Experience

Unit T/I

Modu.e 4

GLOSSARY

10

Children se.2 that things arP

grouped according to the most

obvious feature, such as put-

ting all the blocks togetAer

that are square. Square is

the classification for group-

ing the blocks.

Children see what is alike

about thing$ Children see what

is eafferent about things.

Objec:_s liat children can

hole, touch, and are ised to.

One that is planned by the

teacher such as lessons,

activities and environmental,

conditionb

e,



5. Gane

6. Grouping Objects

7. Intcrra1 Experience

8. Lo::ation of Objects

9. Matching Objects

Unit III

Module 4

GLOSSARY

An activity that can be done

by more than one child w1 -',7h

is fun for them to do.

Putting the objects tocether

according to something they

have in common.

One tl,it is not planned by

the teacher.

Where object:3 are in space,

Jeing able to see how one

obje.ct gaes together with

another object and putting

the two objects together,



11. Number Names The-aimes fox numbers,

13. Rational Counting

14. Seeing Patterns

Counting objects in crder with

meaming

ChilLiren see that although

objects can be differett-", there

3.6 at Itiast cane thing about

of the* :that 04une.

12



or.

A TIVITY 1 -INTRODUCTION

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Activity Folder U3-M4-Al

DIRECTIONS
,

module 4
1

.11 44/

.

Triiinee DirOctions

Read the activity by yourself,

13

.53

- -.. " "

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

SmS31 Group

Resource Person
is



ELEE12.1

Unit III

Module 4

INTRODUCTION

What is mathematics? Mathematics is the quantifying or

counting of objects. There are two major areas which are

quant"-fiable:Objects and the location of objects in space.

ror a preschool child, objects to be quantified or counted

objec.ts whi: he knows about because they are a real

Fart 04 his world, Surth things as how many cookies can he

hitiArat :rlaek time, the number of chairs at a table, or the

puzzles in the puzzle rack are the ),:alds of objctE

art7! meanl 9fai ri therefore quantifiable for a youn

where objects are in relation to the child or others as well

ls tEe form or shape of things are mathematical concepts which

oung csiildren neec to begin to understand. Discussions about

th k. record player being 5211.1.92_2f the cabinet or Loon

playiu9 IttAE the table aelp children to be able to La:mt.

and Cescribe where objects are in relztion to other thilgs.

Learning about simple snt ors also helps childxen describe

kids of objects.

V,1"1., 1"" " " 4." " A.4 trepira. I ,Ngt. Its a w ill " Ur



U,lit III

Module 4

Activity 1 (cont.)

A preschool child 7eds tc learn the vocabulary for objects

and locations in spac and the beginning ateps for the count-

ing of oLject . He needs to learn and understand these things

so that he can begin to get the lecessary skils in mathematics.

In this m.7,6111e, you will be learning some things that will help

you bc, n the development of mathematic skills with preschool

oh _it-en. You will be li,arnjng how to help chilAren learn the

,o1 Lkjects and I' ...Y.Lons in space. ()L2 will te

:earni71q 11(:)w to help children learn the be'qinning steps for

the coting of objects. Yo% will also be learning to help

Orqaru?- s information so that it has meaning to

them.



Unit III

Module 4

Trainee rirections

ACTIVITY - LEARNING ABOUT OBJECT;7

EQUIPMENT AND MATIRIALS

Activity Folder U3-M4-A2

DIRECTIONS

I. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Follow the directi)ns in the activity.

MOD7. OF INS2RUCTION

Resource Person ""-'''' needed.
is not

16



ACTIVITY 2

Unit III

Module 4

LEARNING ABOUT OBJE.:'TS

Objects are all around us. There are many different kinds of

objects and they are there for many reasons. We know their

names, we kl)w how some objects are alike and we know how they

are different. We know why objects are here and we almost

always know what thoy are usel for. Look around the room that

you are in right now. There are so many different kinds of

)1.)jets Aiat in orde. fur you to make any kind of sense of

them, yo,1 must find ways of organizing them into different

cJroup6. You could orgc:nize them by what they are-for example

you coul3 look at all of the ch,lirs in the room. You can

organize tTem by color-for example, you could look at every-

thing that is tan in the room. .:ou could organize them by

size .or example, you could look at everything that is bigger

than you in the room. You :lould organize them by shape-

fox example, you could look at everything that is round in

t_i,e room. You could organize them by function for example,

you could look at everything that is for writing on in the room.

(..)u could organize by more tha,n one.thing for example,

you could look for color and shape or size and color or

function and what they are.

17



Young children cannot-do what you can

know what objedts

called* They

way*

whet the re

are alike -and soie things
know now to organize objects in different We must tea

it to them. We must teach them:

1. What oLjects are;
2. What objects aro called;
3. That objects have different nameu
4. That some objects have different shapes;
5. That some objects have different colors;
6. That some objects (lo different things;

we teach children about oblects in different ways anti at different
times of the day. On the next page is as_chart. Sofa _of Ow_

different times of the school day that you can teach chillren
about objects are listed on the left side of the chart , Across

the /top of the chart are sone of the things we want to teach
r.,hiidren shont ohject_.1_ Write in Ateei bleck itt,-;'m 'sentence .1,that

tells what you wcule teach 1 Child _about objects dur.tng that

18



Unit TII

Module 4

Activi y 2 (cont.)

time o;_'' For example the first block of your chart: is

teac7iing children what objects are during free play time. A

setence in that 1Dock could be, " I would ask a child to bring

:Ile a record." You must d(2cide what you would teach the child
.

about objects and the ,d'ay you would t.D.ch her du:ring that

l.rtle of the sch/.)ol r:ay.

If yom hav,i any questions, ask your Resource Person, If not,

fill out chart.



Unit III
Module 4

WHAT OBJECTS ARE JHAT OBJECTS ARE EJECTS AND SHAPES OBJECTS AND COLOR OBJECT AND WHA
CALLED THEN DO

F REE PLAY TIME

Yaw

C I RCLE TIME

STORY TIME

SNACK TIME

N.)
iMUS IC

OUTDOOR PLAY
T IKE

LUNCH TIME'

!iE ST 'Ma'

t.



Unit III

McJule 4

Activity 2 (cont.)

Learning about objects helps T.hildren orgalize a lot of

things in a more meaningful way to They begin to orga-

nize by:

1. Seeing patterns- many ob:ects are ro'ond such as

cookies and oranges.

2. Comparing and contrasting - many oLjects are alike

in that they the s Many objects are

iifferent in that they might vary in size or color.

3. Clasifying - all objects with a certain shapt!, such

as round, are classifiel as circles.



unit rrI
Module 4

Train!. Directions

ACTIVITY 3 - SCAT ARE OBJECTS?

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Activity Folder U3-M4-A3

File Cards

DIRECTIONS

1. Read the activity by yourself and follow the directions.

2. Go over the chart with your Resource Person when you

have finished.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

Small Group

Resour,:e Person

22
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is not
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.777.1:1.

44'

A TI,,VrTY

V,

entAir-pre c wi *tan-ding of thiects

The'y 7:0*n --.kedlit 0171P"bt tbettt .411*AII

.An object iw a pi uro,a.piecv of furniture

bookcas. a toy, a

ne.44

Ilk carton t name jus

a window,

few. Chil4 tmen

asrn::440' (inTOYS'tAfild-i0at-.th-0.7,j5bjeC

_world, are. They neer). to le.a.rn And ur,lerstoild_ that the obiects

in,t4eir warld arenot the sramv-a4 the peopli in their worcL

Children need to leatl whe.t.! becauset

It will help get hem rzeoy

n. It will h lp them learn ways to describe objects

to others,

It will help them become aw of some of the

features of Objects such as co1or,

2 3

size,shape.



room and calling tho objects by 'their names when opportirfities,

afiie this Will help Children learn)4hat the:-.o6je t-is'and'

its name. This will alsd help children learn to match 'Ile:.

object with the correct name. You help Children learn urat

'objects are_by givin9 them informal .3174 formal exp_ertences_.,

Informal e:Teriences $te not planned. Jt is using tha many

events that happen durinq a preschool day to hell, children

learn what objects are such as snacktime; when you'give the

children oranges, you can help them learn that oranges are

round. You car help learn to match that round object

with the naMe "orange" You can help them-learn tbat 'Many

things are round such as oranges and c:Dokies.

AP. 4.44 V.I.1

Look at the chart on page 28. Some of Jle di ferent times 0

the preschool day are 1 3ted on the left side of the chart.

2 4
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. 7'7-7;1+7.

,

_ .

Activity, kcior
. . . , , 1 '7

A

^

the columfitaX ser,ttexnpig ,t1,1 wr,tAt..

-._ am- .. . ., , , _,_,,,.., .. , ... ,_.. .. . .

0-ctAs- you WOu.kiai neakp. cr. A,40z4on, Learn to,licent l'ry Tiax---ea,-m-,:-_,, - , -----,

time listed in a blOch above the heavy line.

When you have finished, go on with this activity.

You help children learn -what objects are also by giv.ini;Lthem-
.

formal experiences. Formal experiences arn planned by the

teacher such as les'Ions, activities an¢ environmental con-

ditions.

,

Turn to your chart on page 29. On the left side of the chart

below the heavy line arc three blocks - lesson, activity,

environmental condition. In Column A, next .to lesson, list

a lesson that you would use to help children learn what

objects are. Next to activity, list an activity that you

would use to help children learn what object7. are. Next to

environmental condition, list an envirorlents1 condition

, .



that,You '764:14 set'u

r

.help chil dran Whát jects

0 .01%.
40;1'47,

4

You have just learned how to help children learn and understand

what objects are. You have also learned that you can use for-

mal .and.'_.:intArtmea experienatir childr n lt lrl

When you help children learn what objects are, you are help-

ing children organize this information so that it has neaning

to them. You do this by teaching them to;

1. See pattrns

2. Compare and contrast

3. Classify

4

Turn to your chart on page 28, Lbok at the things-that you-

have. written in each-block in Column A. Fox 'each thing in

26



Wher,you have finished, go over.TOur chart withyour fle$ource

Pe!rson. Then write the lesson, activity id envitonmental

conditiOn you listed on cards and place them in your file 0ox.

-

IL

Intikorzu tet,4
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ARE OthECTS?

-
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^

-SNACK TLia,

4+411r*:.as,1

,

EtivIRmerier.AL
CONDITION

. ..
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EQUIPMEtr AND MATERIALS:

Activity Folder U3-M4-A4

Manila Envelope

DIWTIONS:

1. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Do the exercises in this activity.

3. Go over Exercise B with your Resource

you have finished it.

Pers n when

,ItivalttsIta.



'-

ChAdren need
. . .t6 tea= and undetstand hOW 1e4ts can be '0,ike

and how objects can be different. They need:to learn an
understand that objects can be *alike because they have

sane function or are the same color* shape or size. Children

rie!,4 tc? ant_gp4erstan4
because they have different functions or are different colors,

shapes or sizas.

Children need to learn to see how objects are alike and different

because:

It will help them learn how to organ re lo6teri4 so

that the objects have -meaninci to them and to others.

Your task is to help eh

by using Objects th4t the *hildron knew,



t in t 6 adit

tlais

keit, -ond envivormt, n al oondi t ions -and -the -44,1ny

tes du-rirtig a preschool day.

when you help children learn how objects are alike and different

ou are tacLing them to:

See patterns - Many objects in the room have the

round shape of a cookie.

Compare and contrast 14ree,F4airs are alkke.44_,.

that they have the saa*-functioli. The -three Svair

are different in that they vary in size.

tlasafy - All objects-4/th two iong tid#S -and tiro'

Ainort iides-gucn as doors ami

By teaching them to see patterns, compare and contrast and

=classify# you arw-helping Idren orvanite the inforPati.0

they Are getti44 4e,? that it hoe meaning 'to then*

N77, it itirttlitiCAMe, :171 "M&IttIPPIT
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Find a pax-tpar inLgj 7ustiita s1ope.trom. yoUr, Resotiliroe-Pev't
,

son. You and your' .partner will be usiS.4 it. Each signi,xa envelope,

contains some objects and small envelopes. Each object and

envelope has a card attached to it which contains a task for

you ait your partner to do 1. dt And eine

You are to 40 the following

1. One trainee is to read the card and do the task

on the card. The other trainee will use the c.iari

the task was done correctlypto check to see

2. Now get another envelope. This time, the trainee

who did the chocking will do the taok 4141 the card.

The ether tratnel4 will-check to see if the tatk

ilMfirt,N3ginrCr16'711.1..7.W;V:; - tfig.K.Warefat
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yOu have Any questions see our &Liao vet

Person.

.'Wheri...'you.:hasve

..thif...'6044... Ono

".!

VC ?PAY Mai...M"1.15VV.ks.,..4"PG,7t1'."1,..VOR,
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AWALL.Ligasu.
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Ch ldten. need to learn and underviend how objects can be like

and how objects can be different.

Row would rou help childrep learn and understand how

objects Are alike? l's.st one lesson, one activity, and

one environmental condition that you would use.

se



2. How would you--help -chi idres learn. and _understand_bow

objectsare' different? List one lesson, one activitlit

one environmental condition that you would use,

c.

How would you help children learn and understand hOw

Objects are alike cr different during lunchtime? Wit*

7

miftimturaser A I.
,



took at nal the things that you have lie ed in this

exercise. Do any elf the things that you have listed

help children learn whet objects are? For each thing

oil your list that' dof;e1 p ace a Check next to it.

Review this exercise with your Resource Person. Make

sure you can tell how each thing you have a check

besides can help childzen learn what objects are.

;After you have reviewed -this amiss- with -your Ra 0

Person, write the things OA your lists on card*. For

each thing that you chedked, sake a note on the card that



,

zr A,

,

EQUIPMENT AND WERI

Activity Folder 10-144-A5

DIRECTION'S

Reaa this ctivity -byyourself.

2. Do the ex9rcise.

When you havr finished-the extnctse, go 'vex

your Resource Person.

-

_
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ACTWITY 5

LOCATION OF OBJECTS

T.docation of objects means where objects Are in space. Children

need to 1,-,arn and understand where objects are in relation to

themselves. They need to learn and understand where objects

are in relation to other objects.

Children need to Tiarn theet hings becauie it helps them to

organize the information in a meaningful way. 'They need -:c)

learn these th ngs because it helps them to tell others of tt4;eir

understanding of where objects are in space.

Your task is to help c6Cdren arn and ur erstand where obje.:ts

ate in space. You do this by teaching them the words whim tell

where objects are in space. Some of these words are: up, down

around, on, over and under. However, children must know more than

the words. They must bia taught the meanings ofutords for where

nhjeetA 4/"P in firpac*!.

38
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Module 4

Activity 5 (cont.)

You help children learn these things by using lessons, activities,

environmental conditions and informal expexLences. For example,

to learn the words "up" and "down", you can give the 'children

oranges and have them hold them. Have the children raise their

arms above their heads while holding the oranges. They learn

that this "up" Have the children lower their arms until

the oranges touch the floor. They earn that .11is is "down".

This helps children learn and understJid two words that tell

where objectz, are in space. This will help children learn and

understand where the objects are in relation to themselves.

Another example is placing a book _Jr1 a table. Have the children

tell ou where the book is. The book is on the table. This

helps children learn and understand a. word that tells where ob-

jecs are in spacc It alEc helps children learn where an

ot-ject is in relation to another object.

When you help children learn where objects are in space, you are

helping children organize the informatianso that it has meaning

tc-them, You do thi.' ')y teaching them to:

39 1 ()



Activity 5 (cont.)

See patterns

2. Compare and contrast

3. Classify

40

Module 4



-Drat III

Module 4

Activity 5 (cont.)

EXERCISE

Your joh is to help children learn and understand the words

that tell where the objects are in space.

1. Can you think of any words that children need to learn

and understand that tell where objects are in space?

Write your list of words,belJw.

Share your list with another trainee. Add any new words

that you don't have to your list.

41,



Unit I/I

4

Choosv one or. two words frost your list. Writs a lam=

plan for teaching children the word or words you picke4.

Write your lesson plan below.

/13 42



3. Look at your lesson plan. 0Oes it help children learn:

A. Wbat objects are?

P. How objects are alike and different?

If it does, write it across the bottom of the les.-ion

plan. Place a star in front of it.

4. Your lesson should help children organize the information
1

so that it has meaning to them. Look at the lesson plan

you have just written.

Does it teach children to see patterns? If yes,

tell how.



Does it teach chlIdrim to coapare and contr at?

If yes, tell how.
,vaNa-

a

Doei it teach children to classify? If yes', tall

how.

44



Do not worry if you did not answer

questions. You should have answered 'tyes to atjeast one

question and told how. If you did this, show this exer-

cise to your ReEource Person.

If you did not answer "yeS: to any of the questions, look at

your lesson plan again. Look very carfully and try to answer

the guestions. If you still cannot answer eyes" to at least

one of the questions, go back to Item 02 in this exercise and

write' aLother lesson plan. Then try Item #4 again.

You have finished this exercise only %hen you have completed

all the items and have shown this exercise to your Resource

Person.

45



Trainee Directions
.1. mg -am-wag:".:c avs,

AcorivrEscalc_
Sty.iNt AND MATERIALS

Activity Folder U3-N411A6

File Cards

.%
eeg4 :

DpIECTTONS

I. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Do the exercise.

3. Review the exercise with yOur Resource Person.

MOM or INSTRUCTION

44



DESCRIBING OWECTS AcCORDING. fl RRApv

Children need to learn that the objects in their world can be

described according to shape such as circle, squarer tri-

angle, and rectangle. They need to learn that shapes are one

way to describe an object. They need to learn that objects

ran be called by the name of a shape.

Chilaren need to learn these things because it helps them:

Organize the objects in their world.

Learn how tO dt!sctibe objects.

Learn how to look at objects according to some

special featurei.

Locate objects in bpace br shape.



-,

7."

. ?'
-

Activia

. . .

(cont.)

Sei;:eiz

'".

7t710tt_TI, .1a-ttNt?'.-
. . ..

:
,

Your task is to help Children learn 'that the objects in their
_

world can be described by shape* Your task. is to teach them

the names of common shapes - circle, square, triange, rtetangle.

Your task is to teach them that the objects they see hAve a cer-

tain shape.

as blocks.

You do these things by using concrete objects such

Concrete objects are objects that children can hold,

touch, and are use to. You use formal and informal experiences

to help children learn all those things.

119 44
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EXERCISE A

.`,

List two lessons that can help children learn to describe

objects according to shape using blocks,

2. List two activities that can help children learn to des-

cribe' objects according to shape using blocks.

A.

B.

3. hist two environmental conditions that can help children

learn to describe objectsmccoreing to shape using blocks.

A.

Show this to your Resource Person. Share your list with other
trainees. Write each item on your list on cards and put them
in your file box. 49
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PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY_

1. To provide trainees with an opportunity to use the

knowledge and informatiot they have acquired-in develop-

ing mathematical skills with young children.

2. To make trainees aware of the many mathematical games

that can be used to help children begin to develop

shills.

50



Acrivrry- 7

D ACTIWTY

You can help children begin to develop mathematical skills by

using lessons, activities and environmental conditions to

give them the needed experiences. Sometimes, y6u will want to

use games to help children begin to develop their mathematical

skills.

A game is an activity that is done by more than one child which

is fun for them to do. Games serve a purpose. The purpose is

to give children a chance to practice a skill that they have

learned.

There are three major kinds of math games you may select from

to use with your7,children. These three major kinds of ganes

a re :

51
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Nodule 4

1. Commercial Games-

These are games that are put together by different

companies and are sold to people. This kind of

game usually contains the directions for playing the

game and all the pieces of equipment needed to play

the game.

2. Boo s of Games and Activities

These are games that can be found in books or in

educational magazines. For this kind of game, you

will usually find:

the mune of the gave

equipment needed to play the game.

directions for playing the game

what,skill or skills the game will help

children develop



Activity 7 (cont.)

3. Teacher Made .1:ctMe5

These are <lames that are planned end made by teachers

for the children in their classroom.

You prdbably Llready use math games in your preschool center.

What kinds do you usually use? What kinds of math games are

in your preschool center?

You have been learning how to help children learnt

what objects are;

how objects are alike and different;

tn2 words that tell where obiectE are in space

hoWobjecte are described

Your task is to lc the following:

1 AnP4- r!ommo1 mAtb cpurlArrl/nr gon^ hOnkl of

games and activities.

53



Aatizia_l_km2L11

A. Try to find a game that you can use to help children

learn what objetits. ere

B . Tty to find a gam that you can use to help thildrsn

learn how objects are alike.

C. Try to find a game that you can use t) help children

learn how objects are different.

D. Try to find a game that you can use to help children

learn the words that tell where objects are in space.

E . Try to find a game that you can use to help children

learn what objects are called.

2. For each commerical math game, you will need to write the

following information:

the name of the game

the publisher

number of children that can use the game

1 25
54



what math -underetafidingi thi tittle -Will 'help' the

children, begin to develop

the price of the game

For each game you locate in books of games and activities, you

will need to write the following information:

the title of the book or magazine'

the author of the book.

if it is a magazine, write the cnti. and year.

name of the game

the skill it will help children develop

the equipment and material needed

the number of children that can play the game

directions f)r playing the game



Re prepried to distvisyour

visor. Se prepared to tel how each game will help children

learn math. Bring your math gams to class. Share thew with

other trainees. Place the games you found on the appropriate

cards. Get a divider for your file box from your Resource

Person and label it "Games". Place your game cards in this

section of your file box.



EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Activity Folder 03-M4-A8

DIRECTIONS

1. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Follow the dixections.

3. Review Exercise A with your Resource Person when you

have finished it.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION



ACinvrry 8

Once children have learne4 what_ obje,4tg are anChow to locate

them, the next step in learning about mathematical skilli is

grouping objects. Grouping objects is putting them together

according to sometang they have in common. Size, shape

color or function are some of the things ob ecte-

mon. For example, you can-place a blue blockia red bead, a

blue peg and a blue dish from the doll corner on a table.-Ask

the children to take all of the things that are blue and put

them together on the other side of the table. You have now

had the mhildren group objects according to a common feature-
%

the oolor blue.

Grouping objects is ii.ortant for young children to learn

because it provides thee with the necwieary base for being

ible to learn more advarceil, kirdtt° ef ettitS Vley ent=

elementary. school. For preschool dhi14ren :the basic under-

standin9s in order to learn m$thematics later on are:
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1. ;SIII!!!ing,?st.tAirns

group.of objects.

.1..
;4a, ,

such at sh*persize or color of a -

2. cpmElitingld Contrasting - such as seeing what is

alike and/or different about a group of objects.

3. Classifying - such as putting all of the; objects

together which have tho same shape.

To help children learn how to group objects, you must begir

by putting togetner a group of objects yourself. Put together

the group of objects in front of the child or children. Then

give them objects just like the object3 you have. Ask them

to make a group just like the group you just made. When you

first teach children to group objects, you must teach them

to 00.1. by one thlpg thaw haft in 0410,1004ft 41011Y. It ON' be,

color or size or shape but it can not be by color and shape

or color and size.

59
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After the children can grotr ? objects just i
*tali is to ask theM to group some object,- without your.. having

to group them first. For example; you can sat a few objecta

on a table and ask the children'to make'a group'OT-all -of the

likbjects that are round. This time the children will have

nothing to copy. They will have to do it all by themselves.

Do not put more than four objects out at one time. More than

four objects may be too hard for a preschool child to work

with. Before you have children group objects by themselves,

make cure they have had lots of chances to make groups like

yours. Give them as many chances as they seem to need to

practice each step in grouping before you go on to the next

step.

The last step in /earning how to group objects is to learn

to group them according to more than one thing that .they

have in.coamon. An examp/e of this step of grouping objects

is tn have childtitn mak, a group that is all the:.air odior

and has:the same function. You could put a rod:round bead,

and &blue peg, a red square bead-and a greet oval bead on

60
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next to the tray; -They must put only the red round_bead an

the red square bead in the box If they put the green Oval

bead in the box yoU can tell them that although the bead

can be strung it is not the same color as the other beads.

ell the* tinat now_ they have .to make group*: acoordAng

two things - ,color and what the beads cart be used for. This

is the hardest part of grouping objects for young children.

It may take them a long time to learn how to do it. Do not

give up. They will learn how to do it after they have had

lots of time to practice.
-.

CAN YOU GROUP OBJECTS?

Can you make a group in which the objects have color in

common? Get a magazine and some sciseors ,-, pasts from

your Peserce ftreen. Cut *Mt. from the tlogoilnit And

five objccts that are the 'same color in the spAce on the

next page.
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for your group of object,s below?
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Can you-" it grow in which the objects haws it function in
common? Draw your group below.
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Unit III

Module 4

Activity 8 cont.)

Have you drawn the right groups? Find another trainee aLd

SAOW your groups to him. This trainee will check to see if

yoL; have drawn the right group for each question.

Your tilk i to help children learn about and understand group-

ing objects. )(our task is to help children learn how to make

groups that have E-omething in common. You can do this by pro-

viding your children with the right kinds of experiences such

Z3 lessons, act7'rizies enviro,.,ertal conditions

66
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Activity 8 (cont.)

Unit III

Module 4

EXERCISE A

GROUPING OBJECTS

1. In this activity, you had to draw or make four groups.

Pick one of the four groups you made and write a lesson

plan that will help children learn how to make groups

like the one you picked. Write your lesson pl a on

Shet 11 included in this exercise.

2. Pic'y another group from the four groups you drew. Write

a activity that will help children learn how to make

qroup like the one you picked. Writ your activity

on Shee 02,

3. Pick anott- rni-317, .rom the four groups you drew. Write

a plan for arranging the environment that will help

children learn how to make groups like the one you picked.

Write your plan on Sheet #3.

4. When you have done ail of the above, review your sheets

with your Resource Person. Share your pl3 s with other

67
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Ativity (ttrit.)

traineits. Write your plans on the appropriate cards and

Fate* thest in your file box.
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1. Read the activity-by-yourscif.

2. Follow the direatiess.
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When we group objects, we 'arrange the-objoete according to

some thing they have in common such as ive, shape, col4r

or function. Children need to learn and understand how

group of objects can be alike. Children need to learn and

understand how a group of objects can be different. They

need to learn and understand that a group of objects can be

alike because they have thu same function or ars the same

size, shape or color. They need to learn and understand that

a group of objects can be different because they have a

different functo.wn c.r ar3 different colors shapes andlor

sizes.

when a child puts all the blue blocks together, he has made

a group. Tbe child has put all the objects with one color

together. The objects in this group am alike bed= t they

are the same color.
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group are the .41404 Whe4bjeats iit'Stft argottmqpsere

different asocirioit- soma Of tat blocks gro,imsaii_ and sem
the blocks are large. through experiences eudh as

the child learns and understand* how group* of objects cre

alike and how group* of objects are different.
,,6

When we help childron learn and understand theme thing*, wt!

are helping children learn different ways of looking at

groups of objects ir ;heir world. We are helping children

learn how to classify groups of objects.

Your task is to help children tears araut ungoorstend thee*

things. Your task is to help children learn and understand

haw groups of objects can be alike and differnt.

Awn Aso ommaxwi

How oan a group of objects be alike? Kw can * group of

objects be different? Use the box of building blocks your

,
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. arlice And to

When you have done this, show your groupi_poo.!,,purof.

Person. De able to tall how one of your groupsof obliCts

is alike and how one of your group% of objects is different.

Row would you help children learn haw igrompeoflAkiloct

can be alike and different? List two lessons, two-activities

and two environmental conditions that would help children

learn and understand how groups of objects can be *la, and

differeLt. List them below:

A* Two lessonsi

1.

2.
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P. 'Two activit teti
,

-

.1. a. .

. .

2.

C. Two environmental oonditiddil

2.

rind another trainee. Share the thinge you have listed with

her, Describe for her each thing on yoUr lilt. As you

describe each thing, 10/1 viii ity to answer the" quostion.

"Does it help children litern hoe groups of objects can be

alike or different?". If She Wiyö "tee" place a check next

to it on your list. Itepesi thou Steps #ntil you have done

everjthing on your lit.

If you kw_ie a check next o everything on your list, put the

them on cards and in your WA box. Than 441 on to the next

16
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activity. For-every igq.
. . i;,,; -; ,

write another lesson* activity or envirommttia condition
for your list. Repeat the above atop*. 'You haw finished

this activity only when you have a check next to each thing

on your list. If you nee& nelp, see your Reaource ?arson.

r0.0.
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n N D 4 A T E R ALNS

Activity Folder 11344 Al0

Manila amalope

File dards

DIRECTIONS

1.. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Follow the directions is the activity.

Rillource Person



Matching objects is being able to 'me how one object goes

together with another object and putting the two objects

together. , This is called a one-to-one relationship. For

example, children learn to put one shoe on one foot.

Children need to learn to liatt,ch objects because it helps

them see how objects are related to each other. It helps

them see the relationship between objects an6 themselves.

It also helps them learn how to see patterns.

To help children learn how to match objects, you must bcgin .

y teaching children how one object goes with another object.

For example, one coat goes with one coat hook. You must give

experiences, during the preschool day, which give the child-

ren opportunities to see how to match objects.

When you help children learn how to match objects, you must

start with the objects in their world that they know. Once

he childrn can match the objects in their world, the next

step is to have them match Objects that they Are lass familiar

79



Activity 10 (cont.)

t
Module 4

with. For example, you nay place four paper cups and four
.

blue balls on a table in front of a child. The child nmst

place one blue ball in each paper cup. The child is learn-

ing how some objects in his world, that he is less familiar

with,are related to each other.

Children need a lot of practice to learn how to match objects.

They need many formal and informal experiences.



Activitx 0 (cont.)

EXERCISE A

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO MATCH OBJECTS?

Get a manila envelope from your Resource Person. It contains

many objects. Your task is to see the many different ways

objects go together and to put the objects together. When

you have finished, show your Resource Person how you have

put the objects together.

EXERCISE B

List two lessons, two activities and two environmental con-

ditions that you can use to help children learn matching

objects. Write your list belo.

A. Lessons that help children learn matching objects:

1,

2.

81
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Activ!.L1_10 (cont.)

B. Activities that help children learn matching objects:

2.

C. Environmental conditions that help children learn match-

ing objects:

1.

2.

82
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Find another -trainee. Share the* things you have listed with

that pitroorr. Describe foi The oil your

list. As you describe each thing, he will try to answer the

question, 'Does it help children to learn about matching

objects? Place a check next:to each thing the trainee ans-

wers "Yes" to. Repeat these steps until you have described

all of the things on your list.

Now look at the things on your list and try to answer this

question - "What else about objects does each thing on your

list help childrea to learn?". If it does, write what it

helps children to learn under it.

If you have a check next to each thing on your list, put. those

things on cards and in your file box. Then go on to the next

activity.

For everything you do not have a check beside, write another

lesson, activ_Lty, or environMental condition for '.0..our list.

Repeat the above steps.

You have finished this activity only when you have a check

next to each thing on your list. If you need help, see your

Resource Person.
63
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PURPOSS OF THE ACTrVITY
_V

I. To make trainees aware of the many math games that can be

use to belp children begin to develop skills.

To provide trainee's with an opportunity to use the know-

ledge and information they have acquired in developing

mathematical skills *it4 young children.

84
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ACTIVITY 11

FIELD ACTIVITY

Math games are often used to help children develop their skills.

In this field activity, you are tos

1. Locate soMe commercial ,Iath games and/or some books of

games And activities.

A. Try to find a game that you can use to help child-

ren learn 'grouping objects.

B. Try to find a game that you can use to help child-

ren learn how groups of objects are alike.

C. Try to find a game that you can use to help child-

ren learn how groups of objects are different.

D. Try,to find a game that you can use to help ,cilild-

ren learn matching objects.

85 156



For each commercial -math game, you ',III need to write the

following ingormatioq:.

the name of the ;Ame

the publisher

number of children that can use the game

what math understandings the game will help the

,children begi,t to.doimapp,

the price of the game.

For each game you locate in books4of games and activities,

you will need to write the follpwing information:

the title of the book or magazine

the author of the book

If it is a magazine, write the month and year.

name of the gaAe -

the skill it will help Childrn develoP

the equipment and material needed
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Be prepared to discuss your math games with your Field

Stkpervisor. Be prepar-1 to tell how each game will help

children learn math. Bring your math gat s to class. share

them with other trainees. Place the games you found on the

appropriate cards and place them in your file box.
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TIMIALS

Activity releker 113-44t-pAIT

DIRECTIONS

I. Read the activity by yottreolf.

.

2. Finds partner and do Exercise A. Then do Exercise 8.

47.

SS

MODE OF INSTFUCTION

(4i541ividujI

Small Grout,
is

Resource Person - neededs not
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MOPING HUMIMI- HAMS

TO help children begin to leara:abOut purabere, they needto.

learn the nuiber names from one through len. NuMber himes

are the nestles for nv_meralive such As one is the ndmber naMO

for the amOunt One. The numeral 1 is the way we show the

word for the amount One. Children need to learn limber

names so that they can become 44r,p,

ead to,learn number naMes so they will have a foundation

or learning more ideas that have to do with nuMbers later

Your task is to help Alildren larn nunbr names. You can

do this everyday in a preschool. titian you tell *

"Here is one cookie for you", you are helpina a child learn

a number name. You can help a child learn number names by

using them whenever the opportunity arises during A pre-

school day.

You can also help children learn nuMber moot by using

rote counting. Retie counting is saying the number names

_1
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in order from mte through ton. You'Atan help children learn
to do'-'-this by using songs and games

Remember - Although children can say the number names, it

does not MASA that they understand what the number names

mean. It only means that they can say the number names.

^w
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EXIMISE A

Find a paiinor and list fivs song* that are mead_ in a prasabol
tc help children learn nuMber nafta. Write irour list below:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

4111

Share your ist of songs with other trainees. Write them on

the appropriate cards and place theT. in your file box.

9 1
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EXElectSE

,.-, :"

4.

,,,,L,;;,,,,,,,' ,,,,,,,,,AtK,5A ,:,..--:.' ,:.,.` : .:-.

,.. ,........

,

What other w wit do you know about that WO help children learn
number names? Can you think,of some finvar 114-ays? If so,

write them down in the space below.

Can you think of some books? If so,write them down in the

space below.

92
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Activity 12 (cont.

ExerciSe B cont.)

Have we left anything out? If so, write them down in the

a ce. below..

Share your ideas with other trainees. Write them on the

appropriate c,..rds and place them in your file box.
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Module 4

Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY 13 - RATIONAL COUNTING CRART I
..}4,7c,

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Activity folder U3-M4-A13

Box of bui1flic7 ',1ocvs

DIRECTIONS

1. Read the activity by yourself.

2. F.nd a partner and do the exercises.

9 4

r- MODE OF INSTRUCTION

Resource Person
is

165



ACTIVITY 13

RATIONAL COUNTING

(PART I)

Rational counting is counting objects in order with meaning.

Children need to learn haw to do rational counting. They

need to learn how to use number names in matching objects.

By that we mean being able to put a number name with each

oiOect when counting. They need to learn how to use number

names in grouping objects. By that we mean being able to put

a number name with each object counting in order, to make

a group of a certain number.

Children need to learn to do these things because it will

help them learn:

I That each number name can be put together with

an object.

That number names can be used to see if groups of

objects are alike or different

95 166



Activity 13 (cont.)

Thst-cne number name-c -rOpresent IC group cif

objecte.

Your task is to help children learn and understand thes

things. When you do this, you ars helping children:

Begin to see the relationship between an oLject or

objects and a number name;

Learn how to see patterns;

Learn another way of finding out how groups of

objects can be alike and different;

Learn another way of organizing the inf,:_yrmation

they are getting so it has meaning to them.

You help children learn and understand using nurbers in match-

ing and grouping objects by doing the foll.wing-:

Matchin9 objects startiva with th ,. nuMber one.

For example, you place four objcts on the table in

front c e child. The child must count the

96
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objects. You do this by having the child move one

object and say "One then moue the second object and

say "Two". Continue to do this until the child has

counted all of the objects.

The child is now beginning to attach an object

to each number name as he counts in order.

2. Tell the child a number and he makes the group.

For example, you place four objects on the table in

front of the child. You tell the child the number

tour,and have him make a group that has four objects

in it. Ar the child makes the group he wilt move one

object and say -"One". Then he will move anothex

object next to it and say vrwo". The child will

continue to do this until he has made a group that

has four objects in it.

9 7
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Activitz 13 (conta

The eh ld is at chjn a number neme_to
,

each ob)ect as he make* 4.9WOMPA

The child is also beginning to learn that

one number name can represent a group.

3. Usin;_t4t a_mptc14n (4, objects wIth amber mesta
ssa_il_one_ol_tLit two groups has more than, fewer

tun_at_tba. junta jungibtx_sd_isthiatiLlban, the, catua
group. Place two groups of objects on the table

in front of the child. The child must find out

which group has more objects. To do this, he must

count the number of ckbjects in each group. For

each group, the child will *ay the number name for

each object as he counts them. When he has firished

counting both groups, he will have a umber name for

each group.

The child is attaching a number name to

each object in each group.

98
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Activity 13 (cont.).

The child is learning that one numiter,nLoa_

The child is beginning to learn that for

the number names used in counting in order,

one number name can represent more than or

less than another_number mama.

4. 22.11 the child a number and he makes a group. Than

tell the child another number and be maks' a group.

When making each group, the child will attach a

number name to each object and will continue to do

this until he has made a group tziat contains the cer-

tain number of objects. After the child has made

both groups, have him tell jou which group contains

more objects.

. The child is attaching a number to each

object in each group.
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Activit 13 Coont4

The dhild is learnin#
,

$7st

needed in a gzoup .t:*:,s1004,fik j1:1,11*ar .11gYiet

To help children learn each o-c these se eps, you nast use lessons.

Once they have learned to do a step, you can use activities lnd

environmental conditions to have them practice the things they

have leArned in the lesst ns that you have taugkt. t4em.



Its.j.cgaLlita,

TOL do this eXercite, yoU:Villiseid to -find a-partiSr uid 9,

the bo, f building blocks from yo6r Resource1474104 .W4011_ _

you have done this, read and follow the directions._

Directions

1. In this activity, you learned four steps to use to

help children learn and understand using numbers in

matc ing and grouping objects. For this exercise,

you and your partner are to do the followinc:

A. Read each step again and do each step with

your partner usingtotpzokia4elkng-braMT7'

that each of you will take turns

being the child.

c. After each of you has had the opportunity to do the

same step, try to see how that step helps the child

learn the things or things listed undr it.

101
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Activit 13 (cont. ....._

Contjtet0 do. terns_ A
,

_until both of you hive dal!, ,e11 .foer vitepiit



Activit' 13 cont.)

iihen children' ere using umber. in groWpiag thei

are at the sa-as time using nmmbers iatehing -objects.

Find a partner and do the following:

1. Read the steps again that you learned that cam be used

to help children liarn and understand using numbers in

matching and grouping objects. They start on page 99.

4. Do each step with your partner using the building blocks.

3. Look at the chart on the next page. It contains three

columns. lin Column A. the number ct each step is listed.

rmliwn A 1.01 1AMA1Rn 'Amtcaina uu)ects". Column C is

labeled "Grouping Otjects°.

For each step, you are to aetermine it it iS about match-

ing objects grouping objects or both.

103 1 7



1,

As you defends. what each Step about, Oita*

a -Aide Thircprbàx in t u,, ..

piope;.co um:v.

DO -WM war** if you Aarif iitatt iine eh ei-ir

a few steps.

A

!--STEPO- KAIVIRDMV mummerNG

Got the Answer Ray from your Resource Parson and check

your answers.

75
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Acti -,ity 13

1117
klf+r,'M

Look-at youx chart, Look at Step II:. You Sh4Uld haveJA

Check in th4 Seix 'in 'oilman frond C. 1n this step he child
is iiiit6hing an obleltt to a number name to mak#4, 411.00up A44.

,ablagts. Matching objects is a part of tbe prOdese that

children USG when they ore making groups of objects using

rational counting.
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Tritiliee are ctions

ASTEITL.11,:_miala_garalLi.1.121121LIA)

t§trITE-ELER2410IALS

Activity Folder 03-M4-A1.4

Magazines

Scissors

Paste

DIRECTIONS

1. Read the activity by yourself.

2. Do the exercise ir this activity.

3. Show the cercise to your Resource Person:when you have

finished it.

-

MODE OF INSTRUCTION

small Group

assour.le Person

. .. . .
.,,,DaRM

needeCI
is not



ACTIVITY 14

RAT I =VA COUNTING

(PART I)

in the previous activity, you learned that rational counting

is countin9 objects in order, using number names, with mean-

ing. You also learned that you help children begin to learn

rational counting by helping them learn how to use number

names in matchincpand grouping objects.

For etildren to be able to use numbers with meaning, they

must be able to:

say a number and know inside their he&ls how many

objects the number stands for .

show or give the correct number of objects almost

immediately when the teacher says a number.

Before you can help children learn to do these things, they

must first be able to coun, the objects in a group, matching

107



- -Unit III

Mbdule 4

Activity. 14 (cont.)

each object to a number name. You can help children to

leai:n to use numbers with meaning by doing the follaAng

steps:

given a group of otots, the child will be

ible to take .part of.the gr-qp Ap4 Attach the,

appropriate name to.it,

finish ratiatitsit. therest of the olajgcts..lpy_

matching ths_ne;xt_number name to...each ob)ect

4eing_c pnted. Mr example, given a 7roup

of :ive objects the child may pick )

oi-jecs at cne tim ana tiay "Two". Thk the

child will pick u the next object anf.: yay

"Three". The child will continue to do this

until all the objects have been counted.

2. Whe told a numb!ex name, the_child.w11 tt_Abla

to inac e_..A. grou,a thAt co.ntAin.L.th_e..._S_Orr.ggt number

of ()bleats. The child will do this by taking

.-nme 'of the objects for the group and

say the appropriate number name. Thc cMld

108
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module 4

Activity 14 (cont.)

,

will then continue to add objects to the group,

one at a time saying the correct number name until

he has mde the group. For example, told the

number name "four", the child may pick up two ob-

jects at one time and say "Two". Then the child wil

will pick up another object to add to his group and

say "Three". The child will continue to do this

until he has made a group of fcur objects.

3. Given a group of ot,jects, the child can look at the

group and tell you how mars7 objects are in the group.

4. When told a number, the child can get the correct

number of ob,:tg to match the number without count-

ing each object separately or some of the objects out

loud as he makes the group.

hilp childiets leatn each of these steps, you must use iessons.

Once they have learned to do a step, you can use activities and

environmental conditions to have them practice the things they

have learned in the lessons that you have taught them.

109
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Activity 14 (cont.)

Remamber, children grow and develrv at ifferent rates, Eaph

child grows and develops at hi own special rate. Therefgre,

you may have some chilc1y-en who can already do same of the

sps And some children who cannot do any of these steps.

You may have some children who are able to learn all of the

steps and some children who are able to learn only some of the

steps. This me.ins that you mmst determine for each child what

he know in relation tr._' eaer, step, what he 'eeds to know in

relation to each step, and is he ro!ady to learn a particular

step.

when you help children learn to use numbers with meaning, you

are helping ther learn that:

1. Numbers can stand fcr a group of objects.

Groups of 3bjects can be organized according to

numbers as well as size, shape, color and function.

3. They can show a group of objects by using a symbol

which in this case is a number.



F.XERCISE

Tc., do this exercisetyou will need Magaztnes adialtors and

paste. Your task is to plan different kinds of grouping

that a chi_A might do in each step.

Show each grouping with pictures of objects that you have

cut out of magazines. Paste each grouping in a box on the

page. Paste only one grouping on a page. The pages are

included in this activity.

Under each grouping, write out tne step that you would use.

When you have finished, show your pages to your Resource

Person. Then share your groupings with the other trainees.



A c

PLACE A GROUPING HERE :

STEP

1 s 3

112
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Activity.jiriscsaLlt,

PLACE A GROUPING HERE:

+1,.

!;.

,

STEP

1 84113



PLACE A GROUP ING HE RE :

STEP

114
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Trainee Directions

EWIPMENT AND MATERIALs

Activity Folder U3-M4-Als

DIRECTIONS

Read the activity by yourself.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION
,

Individuti)

Small Group
is

Resource Person
is not

116 s
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We have learned many things about OsegiAping the development

of mathematical skills with preschool children,

wHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?

1. childrenAleed. to. develop eertai n4th4patic s ills-to

get redy for quantifying.

What objects are

How objects are alike and di'lferent

Wnere objects are located in spare

How we count in order

Rational counting

2. lildren learn mathematicl by:

.%,0~1.1Wt10 seeing and heal-Inv;

Fieng able to do things with objects .zefore and

while they are learning to understand what numbers

mean.

117
/93



The meson why children mod to learn the above mathematica

Children need to got a foundation for organizing aad

locating objects. They must get this foundation before

they can learn the kind of mathematics that is taught

in elementary school.

4. The appropriate math skills for preschool children.

Are skills that help children see patterns, compare

and contrast and classify groups of objects. This

is sometimes called the beginning of logical thinking.

lie
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ACTIVITY 16.- PLANNING ANDNAKIN% A MATHEAATICS GAMg

EQUIPMENT AND l*IATERIALS

Activity Folder V-14-7A1

File cards

DIRE rIoNs

1. This lctivity is divided into two parts.

2. Read the actiyit.1, atici t.,(Alc* for

ca;...11; par.

'7

MODE OF INSTMICTION

I1TI4i1 ,4-1

1

Small Group

Resource Person

11190
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ACTrVITY 16

PM4NIiG. AND MAKING A MATREMMCS GAMS-

Introduction

In a previous activity, you learned that a game is an

activity to be done by mcre than one child which fun

for them to do, and the purpose of the game is to give

children a c)-ance to practice a skill that they have learn-

ed, You also learned that there 3re three major kinds of

games: commercial math games, books of games and activ_Lties

and teacher-made games.

In Li-as activity, you are going to learn how to plan and

make a mathematics game. For this reason, this activity has

been divic:icd into two parts. Part one is about planDing a

game. Parttwois about making a game.

120
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A&t.ivify IC

PART ONE - PLAN/ ING A flikTil GAME

To plan a'4path 4ame that you want to use the children,

you must do the following stepal

1. Decide and w:*ite lown what mathematical skills

you want to help children develop.

2. Decide and wi'te down what the game will be.

gr) Next, write a card for your game that contains

all the things you write for an activity.

When you are planning your math game, you should keep the

J s
L4S4111970 i.ri nu;nu:

121
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2. The game must be one that children can d o.

The game mwtm be ma4e materials. that cannot

be torn, d4troyed, or are harmful to children.

44. The game should not contair anything that children

can put in their mouths and swallow such as stap es,

tacks, paper clips or paper fasteners.

5. The kinds of materials that you would want to use

in your game - Below is a list of some of the materials

you would want to use:

heavy cardboard

plywood ( with a clear-, non-tox c inish)



tOt-

, ,

1

Unit III-

magazines

contact paper

indelible magic markers

dint

felt

plastic containeis

paper towel rolls,

,

.

i

You have just learned how to plan a math game. Your task

is tc plan a math gaine that you cat use with your children.

Write pout Flan on Shee.i: 01 which is included in this

activity. When you hav ,Anished writing your plan, check

it to see if you have kept the list of things :Al mind that

you have -just read about...

When you are satisfied with y.yur plan, show it to your

Resou.-ce Person. When you Resource Person has reviewtd yovr

plan, write it on a card and place it in the games section

of your file box. Then go on to Part II.

194
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tIO WOT GO ON.TP PART II# UNTIL YOUR RESOURCE PERSCN

ZOOKED OVER YCUR PLAN1

A



Activity 16 cont.

MY PLAN FOR A MATH G

125
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Unit

_PART za-r. iituzbla WM- GAM

in Fart 1. You ana to Mae YO aMe .4tI.hfl ew You are

do the following:

Make a math game using the plan that you wrote

in Part T.

Make A drawing of the math game (what the

game will look like ) Make your drawing on

Sheet #2 which is included in this activity.

3. Under your drawing, write everything that is on

your game card.

Notify your Field Supervisor when you have done these three

things.
. She will want to. look at the game y_ou.xada4 the_

qane car4:::#10 YOu.'wroti4 and .Stiest #2. Ybit 'mufti .hAVO

thre things to show her. She will want to keep Sheet #2.

126
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ACTIVITY I - MASTERY FIELD ACTIVITY

PURPOSE OP THE ACTIVITY

:

,

1. To determine if trainee can teach a lesson and an origin 1

gAIebLwj3qjv ci144.4ran an understanding-o .-.objects
and location of objects in space.

.._ 120
sa:;:itY:dYroSOP .baaNa. . a
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For this activity, you wia- noted:

1. your plan for a gams f r Activity 161

2. the game that you made in Activity 16.

You are to do the followings

1. WW4e lesson plan that will help children learn the same
skill that you used for planning your math game.

You are to teach. the lesson that you have written a lesson
plan for*

3. You are to teach the game that you plamned and made in

Activity 16.

.

Schedule a time or two different times with your head- teacher

or center -supervised' to te,h the lessor attd to-teach the glutei.

Make surei you show them your lesson plan and your game.

12fiao
.,
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The game is fun.

The children\can play the game.



Actiti4411-12215.41

fad Superv *or
yOu doing 'these:two things. Yod

two different times for her to visit.

at ,Pitr4 P144 -t0- ObservE

ay to have to arrange. -for

Make sure she knaes

the two times and wLat you wilIbe doing each time,

You should have a copy of your lesson p an and your plan

for, a.gain,, reedy:to-give he before you beg C;

of these two things.

Your Field Supervisor *ill ob5erve you teaching your lowson

to see how closely you followed your lesson plan an6 11,3w

well the lesson worked.

Your Field Supervisor will dbserve you' teaching your game to

see if:

The game aches the ski 1- ou ated.

The objective meets the skill you said you were

going to teach.



PRODIZN SOLVING



2, How can learning about the location of objects help

-ch dren (Neve ldp iik41s later years?

3. Read he p ragraph below. Then ans er the 4ueLtions.

The teacher has shown Jahn a grpgp of S. buttons. X.q.

the buttons in the group ars this sane ooli>rf tmat they--
are not the same size. The teacher asked John, "How

are the buttonz alike? liow ail's the buttons different?"

- 't.'-i'SVW'S KtttigeggstoweareagssMas.4
. .



-7 2_10 etrit

The tsachor wan nq -istgini se hi

on how objects are clike and different, so that it has

meaning to him. What was the teacher teaching John to

do? Write your answer in the space below:

Look at your activity list. How do all of the skills you

laarned in thismodule befOre. rational counting help elild-

ren learning rational Collating.
.


